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events and issues; serving as a forum for the free
exchange of views of town residents; and celebrating
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Town of Homer unique.
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P.O. Box 125, Homer, NY 13077
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Signed Articles, Letters, Photographs and
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The Homer community
was saddened by the recent
passing of Village of Homer
Historian Verna Whitney. She
had served the village with
distinction during her tenure, often relating some of
the “lost” oral history that she
had acquired during her life
in Homer. Verna and I spoke
a few times about the various
archived items that exist in
the Village Historical Society’s
collection and we reminisced
about the long-gone businesses that existed on South
Main St. in Homer. Though
she was a few years older
than I, she vividly remembered Jimmie Welch’s Auction
House behind what is now
Steve & Lu’s Diner. I used to
attend auctions there just as
she did with her father.
As sad as it is, it occurred to
me that there should be some
way to fill the void left by her
passing.
One thought that seems to
make sense is for the Village

of Homer and the Town of Homer
to combine the Historian positions into one. While the Village
and Town are two separate political entities, their history is so
intertwined that It would be difficult to discuss the history of one
without discussing the history of
the other.
The Town and the Village of
Homer each have a collection of
items that are of interest to those
researching family and general
area history. Wouldn’t it be nice if
there could be a “one stop shopping” source for the information
and the artifacts?
The Town historian (Martin
Sweeney) has an office in the
Town Hall, and there appears
to be plenty of space there that
could be used for storing information and historically significant items. The Village currently
uses space graciously donated
by Key Bank for a Historian’s
Office and for storage and display of items. I do not mean to
diminish the significance of Key
Bank’s generosity; it just seems

to make sense to combine/consolidate, and not just for economic reasons.
The Village currently funds
the Historian position at $2,200
per year and the Town funds its
Historian function at $1,300 per
year. With a combined budget of
$3,500 a year (or maybe less) the
Town and Village taxpayers might
get more “bang for their buck’.
The argument for combining can
also be made by pointing out the
Village taxpayers are paying for
the Village Historian in village
taxes and Town Historian in town
taxes. While there may not be
much money saved by combining, there could be substantial
efficiencies realized.
These are just some thoughts of
one individual. The Homer News
welcomes all opinions on this
subject. We will be glad to publish
your comments as space permits.
You might also consider contacting your Town and Village officials
to express your opinion.
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The Crown City Rollerz - Royal Pains show off
their marching skills, without roller skates.

Friend us on Facebook for
updates on news and events
as we receive them.

Contributors

Priscilla Berggren-Thomas, Ed Finkbeiner, Anita
Jebbett, Martin Sweeney, Sara Watrous, Elaine
Norris, Lin Cohen, Matt Banazek
*Sports Writer /Photographer: John Zachary

Get The Homer News at:
Village Food Market, Homer Town Office, Homer
Village Office, Phillips Free Library, Homer Men’s
and Boys, Olde Homer House, Oh My Goodness
Health Foods, Origins, Anderson’s Farm Market, Crawl
Space, Lily Lanetree, Dandy Mart, Blue Frog Coffee
House, Gail’s Antiques & Collectibles, Brown’s Garage,
Poole’s Drive In, Kory’s Diner, Tops, Walgreen’s,
Hyde’s Diner, Valley View Gardens, Lucky Kitchen

Larry "Buzz" Barber, Village Streets, Sewer
and Water superintendent prepares to "deliver" some candy to the chuldren watching the
parade.

On Line, www.TheHomerNews.com

All opinions expressed in Letters and Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of
The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased
community service and forum.

NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News will be February 21, 2013 DEADLINE: for ads and news is
February 12, 2013.
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas
Orneriness is in my DNA
I’m a much calmer person than I get
credit for. Take yesterday for instance. After
the computer monitor went kerflooey, the
barcode scanner died, and I had to scrape
ice off the front steps three times, did I
totally lose it? No. I could have taken a jack
hammer to the steps, all the while cussing
out the person who put in marble steps to
start with, but I didn’t. I just closed off the
steps and went home to stick my head in
a book. People wonder why I read fantasy.
Really, I have to ask, is reality all that great?
I come by my orneriness honestly. My
eighty-nine year old mother was in the
hospital last week for an erratic heartbeat.
When I called her over the weekend, she’d
been allowed to come home.
“They let me out for good behavior,” she
said.
“Really?” I said. The words good behavior
and my mother are not words I imagine in
the same sentence.
My sister had a different story. “She was
driving the nurses crazy. They kept running
into the room to check on her because the
heart monitor was going wacky. But, there
was nothing wrong. She just wouldn’t sit
still.”
I’m probably destined to be just like
my mother some day. Of course, there are
worse things you can be than eighty-nine
and ornery.
Satire is a good thing to read when
you want to grow up to be a eighty-nine
year old ornery woman, but you don’t yet
want to alienate everyone with your biting
sarcasm and irritation. I can live vicariously
through the author’s and character’s irritation instead. I’m currently reading Beauty
Queens by Libba Bray. It’s a young adult
satire that pokes fun at everything from

beauty pageants to politics; religion to consumerism.
So if you are looking for a little satire (or
just plain craziness) to get you through the
icy winter, try something by Libba Bray, Terry
Pratchett, Carl Hiassen, Michael Chabon, or
there’s always Mark Twain. Because some
days, you just need to let the irritation out
without using your own words!
What’s New at the Library?
Pre-School Story Time with Miss Tammy is
on Wednesday mornings at 10:30 am. Story
time is held every Wednesday that school is
in session.
Upcoming themes are:
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

6th – Owls
13th -Love
20th – Pizza and Pasta
27th – Night and Day

Rockin’ Readers, the library’s story and
activity program for children in K-2nd grades
meets every Thursday during the school
year at 3:10 pm. Rockin’ Readers does not
meet during school breaks or on snow days.
Upcoming themes are:
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

7th – Westminster Dog Show
14th – Lime Hollow Visits
21st – No program
28th - Soup

Books and Movies with Ben, the Library
Dog
Ben and Mrs. Little will be hosting the
movie, Bridge to Terabithia, on Saturday,
Feb. 9th at 10:00 am. Bring the whole family
to watch the movie and discuss the book it is
based on by Katherine Paterson. As always,
there’ll be popcorn and refreshments. But
you’ll have to get yours fast, because Ben
loves popcorn!

EVENTS CALENDAR

February 9 - "A Taste of Chocolate" 1-4 pm, Columbian Presbyterian Church, Rt. 11 & 20,
Lafayette, NY
February 9 - Mardi Gras, 7-9:30 pm at The Manor at Briggs Hall, 11 N. Main St., Homer. 		
Food, and music by the Jazz Happens Band.
March 3 - "Spring Thaw" Antiques & Collectibles Flea Market, 9 am - 3 pm at the Dryden 		
Fire Hall - Free Admission - info: www.fingerlakescollecting.org.
March 9 - 10 The 25th Annual Tompkins Cortland Builders & Remodelers Association 		
Spring 2013 Home & Garden Show will be held at TC3. Come meet and talk to
the experts in home construction, remodeling, pole barn building, financing, insur		
ance, solar and wind energy, painting, interior design and much more! Saturday 		
10-6 and Sunday 10-4! Come enjoy local restaurant food tastings, live radio
remotes, homeowner seminars & demos and fantastic giveaways all weekend!
$5 admission good for the weekend with $1 being donated to our local Habitat 		
for Humanity! visit tcbra.com or info@tcbra.com for more information.
As space permits, The Homer News will print a brief notice of your organization’s event
at no charge in the EVENTS CALENDAR. For more detailed notices we suggest you
purchase a display ad. Please keep in mind our publishing schedule and deadlines.
February 12 deadline for February 21st issue.

The group is open to any 5th through 9th
grader who is interested in writing. Members
meet Tuesdays at 4:00 pm when school is
in session. Meetings include discussions of
the elements of a good story including plot,
character development, and setting. There’s
always time to write and a chance to get
feedback from other writers.
Book Discussion
The February Book Discussion will be
Monday, Feb. 18th at 3:30 pm. The group

will be discussing Pride and Prejudice by
Jane Austen.
For more information about any of our programs call 749-4616 or check out our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.org
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday 10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday 2 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm
Friday		
2 pm to 6 pm
Saturday
10 am to 2 pm

“A Chat with Lincoln’s Secretary”
Come chat with William O. Stoddard, portrayed by Martin Sweeney, at the Living History
Center. Stoddard was a personal secretary to President Lincoln and he was a Homer
native. . The program will be February 8th @ 7pm. $5 admission for the program, includes
admission to the Museum.
Light refreshments will be served

Teen Writing Group

Youngsters enjoying hot dogs and soda at the Friday night dance at the American Legion

Youngsters dancing and watching the DJ at the American Legion

Advertise in The Homer News.
Read in 3000 homes and businesses in Homer.
The only newspaper just for Homer.
“SOLD ON
CORTLAND COUNTY”
What is YOUR Home Worth Today?
-

-

Call us
at

607/753-6766

for a FREE market analysis

3.15
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Jack Herney Comments on Homer
The following piece was forwarded to The Homer News by Mary Alice Bellardini. It contains comments by Mr. Herney after reflecting on the eulogy of a friend of his who also taught at
Phillips Exeter Academy. Mr. Herney grew up in Homer, NY and graduated from Dartmouth College in 1965. He earned his graduate degree in teaching from Harvard in 1966. In 1968
he began teaching at Exeter. Many will surely remember "Jack" and his father, who served as Principal a Homer High School.

Ever since that Memorial Service for
John Obert I've been thinking about Alexandria, MN, small towns, upstate NY,
where one is from, which in my case is
Homer, NY. Homer is very small indeed
--3244 people when I was growing up.
It was and is very much a New England
village, settled in 1791 by New Englanders, many from Brimfield, MA, and it had
a New England look -¬white churches
clustered around a village green with a
bandstand in the middle where the volunteer band would play on warm summer evenings and where kids would set
up a fort during furious snowball fights.
Homer had a stoplight, which until the
interstate was built around Homer was
probably all that travelers found worth
remarking about as they made their way
down route 11 from Syracuse to Binghamton. In fact, Homer had only one of
many things possessed in abundance
by larger communities, such as one policeman, George Vernum, a retired NYC
cop whose Brooklyn accent was slightly
jarring to hear that far upstate. I recall
discussing with fellow first graders the
frighten¬ing possibility of an entire city of
people talking like Chief Vernum --how
could we ever cope in a world such as
that? Having retired once before, Chief
Vernum' s law enforcement energies
had somewhat dissipated and what he
really liked to do was help us first graders cross Main Street at the cross-walk
where there was no stoplight, he liked
to sip coffee at Leonard's Coffee Shop,
conveniently situated adjacent to the
crosswalk, and he liked to take naps
in the police cruiser. No one seemed
to mind, and children were always admonished to behave so as not to disturb
the Chief. Imagine how one's attitude
toward the police, toward authority, was
affected by growing up with George Vernum as one's Chief of Police.
There was one Jewish family in town.
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander and their daughter Eleanor, though since they were the
single such family we really didn't consider them a religious minority. The minority that mattered was the Catholics
-- I was one of those --and somewhat
symbolically our church, St. Margaret's, was far removed from the other
churches on the Green where the town
establishment worshipped. Our Church
was down by the tracks. We also had
one black family in town --Mr. and Mrs.
Washington and their two sons, Bill and
Jim. Bill especially was something of a
local hero, being about the most popular kid in school and a good athlete and
we were proud of him. We were proud
partly because of who he was and
partly because Homer boasted one of
something else, which gave us a bit of
a place in history. Homer was a station
on the underground railroad, like other
upstate towns with a similar abolitionist heritage. Social Studies field trips
in grade school included a visit to John
Pratt's farm just outside town where we
would enter a darkened barn, ascend a
flight of stairs and upon reaching the top
remove the landing to find a hollowedout room where former slaves hid before continuing their journey to freedom.
We all felt like conspirators in that great
humanitarian mission. Growing up in
Homer thus gave one no occasion for
racial prejudice and quite the contrary,
we sought to remain true to our abolitionist history; and only certain religious
differences mattered and those not very
much.
There were some sources of civic
pride which we were denied entirely,
however. We had no famous citizens we
could count as our own. We still don't,
as far as I know. To be sure there was

David Harum, though it took so long to
explain who he was that we just didn't
think of him as famous. In fact even
today the person most responsible for
spreading Homer's good name is Dale
Dorman, my best friend in 4th grade and
now a DJ on a Boston rock station. A few
years ago I heard from friends who were
regular listeners of WRKO that Dale
would occasionally talk about Homer,
maintaining that the most exciting Saturday evening activity in his hometown
was going down to the tracks and throwing stones at passing freight trains.
Now that's hyperbole, I'm sure he
would admit, because there was lots to
do in Homer. In the first place we had
quite a downtown for a village that size
--12 stores and a movie theater, the
Capital. Almost anything you wanted
to buy was right there. A haircut from
Bill Dillon; Homer Hardware, owned by
the Perkins family from over on Grove
Street; Reed's Drug Store, overseen
by the bald, short and almost perfectly
round Mr. Reed, who scowled almost
audibly whenever a young boy browsing in the magazine section would inch
away from the Sporting News toward
Police Story, or so my friends told me.
We had a dry goods store, Burgett's
Foodliner, the Victory Super Market,
which we didn’t think much of because
Mr. Burgett had been there first; Watson’s Drug Store to which we felt loyalty
even though a competitor of Mr. Reed,
because as near as we could tell both
men were 200 years old and must have
arrived together when the town was settled; a dress shop – or we thought they
sold dresses but didn’t know for sure
since only women and girls ever entered; Riter’s Meat Market, Hefferans;
and an Army and Navy store owned
by a man whose last name ended with
a vowel, which meant he was new in
town. But, we were told that was OK, no
doubt because upstaters valued gumption, enterprise and hard work even
more than they suspected newcomers.
The Homer National Bank and Leonard's Coffee Shop, where Chief Vernum
hung out, completed Main Street.
My favorite and the favorite of every
young kid was Hefferan's, which had a
somewhat lurid and disreputable quality
to it, no doubt part of its appeal, a reputation created by our parents who saw
it rightly as a monument to tooth decay.
To be sure, there was more sugar per
square foot than any place.in town or as
far as we knew, anywhere in the world.
I should mention another establishment
across the street, Dasher Cox's Restaurant and Tavern, which advertised fresh
lobsters flown in from Maine, wherever
that was. Dasher's was Homer's version
of Cheers and since everyone did know
your name in Homer, one never ventured there until 21.
We lived at 66 James Street. None
of Homer's streets had house numbers of more than two digits. To this
day I'm suspicious of cities and towns
with house numbers of 3, 4 and even
5 digits. Across the street lived Dewey Griggs, a mysterious and confusing figure to me because I was told he
earned a living somewhere out of town.
I couldn't imagine what kind of person
would leave Homer to earn a living or
what kind of business he was involved
in. But as I grew older Mr. Griggs grew
in stature, to considerable stature in
fact, as I learned at age 10 or 11 that
he was a baseball scout for the Boston Braves, and then for the Milwaukee
Braves. This nearly made him legitimate
except for the fact that he worked for the
National League. For this reason I still

harbored doubts about him until one day
when Buddy Jackson, my friend from 43
James Street, came by to say that he
was going over to Mr. Griggs' house to
meet Johnny Logan, a shortstop for the
Braves and a hero of the most recent
World Series. Even though he was the
enemy, the chance to meet a real major
league player overcame loyalties to the
American League and we both went to
see Johnny Logan. It merely added to
the magic of the event that he was driving a brand new Edsel.
Locally Mr. Griggs was responsible
for the Homer Braves, a class D club
which played their games at the Homer
Municipal Stadium on the other side of
West Street. The stadium had two box
seats. The players were heroes to us,
though of course none of them was going anywhere, being mostly former high
school athletes in their 20's taking time
from jobs as store clerks or their work at
the soap factory to play for fun and for
our amusement.
As if this weren't enough to do, by
the time one reached junior high school
and high school there were all the activities associated with a central school
district like Homer and even one or two
that were unique to Homer. The most
unusual, a tribute to the heroism of one
English teacher, was the Shakespearean Society which put on the full-length
Shakespeare play each year, which was
no small task considering the fact that
60% of the students lived on farms outside town, making casting and scheduling rehearsals something of a nightmare, since there were always chores to
do. And this was no three-performances-and-we're-done type of troupe either,
for each year this courageous teacher
would arrange for Us to take our play
--Hamlet, Midsummer Night's Dream or
whatever --on the road to play neighboring towns --to towns like Virgil, Cincinnatus and Marathon. So despite what Dale
Dorman says, there was much to do in
Homer and only rarely were we driven
to the tracks to assail passing boxcars.
From what I’ve said you may think I'm
being overly sentimental or tending to
romanticize Homer. I suppose it would
be easy to do since Americans have
for generations done just that --held up
small town life as the repository of traditional, eternal values. Yet we all know
that this myth hardly measures up to the
reality. And I don't think I am --for I know
full well there's little romantic about taking Shakespeare on the road to a town
like Virgil. And I'm certain that there
must have been some broken dreams
right there at the Homer Municipal Stadium. Moreover, when I think of Homer,
I am reminded what my favorite college
teacher used to say about Washington
politics --that difficult and venal as that
might be, there was one kind of politics
even more difficult and venal -- church
choir politics. Since Homer had its
share of church choirs, I suspect human
weakness and failings were manifest
in our town too. But if they did exist, I
didn't know much about them so why try
to imagine them now. I don't think I'm
indulging in too much self-deception to
reserve a little corner of memory for the
best of worlds and the best of times.
I mention all this about Homer because like Henry Bragdon we're all
asked from time to time where we're
from and like John Obert. the answer to
that question, if thoughtfully addressed,
tells us and others a great deal about
who we are. That being the case, think
how lucky we are to live, at least for a
time, in a place where most everyone

is from somewhere else. As often as
we ask the question here in this place
--in Exeter we will, if we listen carefully
enough and if we resist being satisfied
with the name of the town and state, we
will learn not about a place, but a way of
life, not about a city, but a set of values
--because asked in that way we seek not
to learn the section of this country one's
from, as much as the internal geography
that defines who we are.
For a moment now, as we listen to
Vivaldi. let's each one of us think about
where we're from, who we are: and as
you do my wish is that in so doing you
might conjure up, as I have, a place
where the most disreputable business
has to do with too much candy, where
the greatest heroes drive Edsels and
where policemen sleep in their cruisers.
Jack Herney (Admissions and History
Dept.)

“A Chat with
Lincoln’s Secretary”
Come chat with William O. Stoddard,
portrayed by Martin Sweeney, at the Living
History Center. Stoddard was a personal
secretary to President Lincoln and he was
a Homer native. . The program will be
February 8th @ 7pm. $5 admission for
the program, includes admission to the
Museum.
Light refreshments will be served

Soil & Water District
Announces Spring
Planting Program
The Cortland County Soil and Water
Conservation District’s annual Spring
Planting Program is now underway. Many
varieties of conifer and deciduous trees and
shrubs are now available. By placing an
order you can help make Cortland County
a cleaner, greener, healthier community for
future generations.
The District will be taking orders until
April 1st. Place your order early as supply is limited. For more information on
the Spring Planting Program offered by
Cortland SWCD, you can call 759-5991 or
visit their website at www.cortlandswcd.org
for a complete listing of all varieties that are
being offered.

FREE KACHEMAK
BAY STATE PARK
CABIN RENTAL
AND WATER TAXI!
Draw a B&W logo 2” x 3” (horizontal) -- we’re
attached to the idea of Devil’s Club in our logo.
What other symbols represent Kachemak
Bay State Park? Our logo needs no words.
Enter it into our contest (into the hands of
Brad Kloeckl) by March 1, 2013 at 8pm. The
contest’s winner receives a two-night cabin
rental in Kachemak Bay State Park and roundtrip water taxi ride with Mako’s Water Taxi.
Questions? Call Brad at 320-282-9274.
Friends of Kachemak Bay State Park

This annnouncement was intended for the
Homer, Alaska News. That is why it is important
when contacting us to send e-mails to: editor@
THEhomernews.com. Any "artists" are welcome
to respond to Brad. The only contact information
we have for him is his phone number
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What It Takes To Be a Home Builder

2013 WINTERFEST
SUCCESS!!

By Kevin McMahon, TCBRA President
Tompkins Cortland Home Builders & Remodelers Association

Today’s new homes reflect changing market preferences and integrate elaborate designs
and consumer desires into the floor plans and construction of the homes. And successful
home builders have the knowledge, organizational skills and drive to build them.
But what does it really take to build a house?
Like a CEO, a home builder relies on a number of workers to get the job done right. A
home builder guides dozens of skilled artisans and professionals, including carpenters,
architects, engineers, plumbers, electricians, painters and landscapers. The builder must
understand all of the home’s complex systems and know enough about each contractor’s
trade in order to coordinate this skilled team to build and sell a quality product.
Some home builders develop the land on which the homes are built. In this capacity,
they act as the land surveyor. They look at a piece of land to determine whether it complies
with zoning regulations, local planning laws and environmental restrictions, and whether it
is suitable for development. The home builder studies the lot’s topography, searching for
rock outcroppings, shallow depth bedrock, shallow groundwater, natural drainage sources
and dense vegetation. Landscaping options and erosion control also have to be considered.
Once a builder determines that a site is suitable for construction, they must navigate the
permitting process.

Elizabeth Brewster House residents and guests play Bingo during
the Open House and Tea.

Home builders serve as liaisons with their communities and local government officials.
They research and study local building codes to determine what can be built in a given location. In most localities, building codes govern building, plumbing, heating and air conditioning, electrical systems and fire safety. After studying the building codes, the builder collects
all the required permits from various authorities before proceeding with construction.
Once the permits are obtained, the builder will prepare the site and select how the home
will be situated on it. The home builder then oversees the entire construction process, which
includes—but is certainly not limited to—laying the foundation; erecting the framing, roofing
and siding; building the walls; and installing the plumbing, heating and electrical work.
A home builder acts as an inspector. The local building department will inspect the construction site for code violations throughout the home’s construction. But a professional
home builder will make certain the home meets both code and warranty guidelines long
before and after the officials show up. Once the house is finished, the builder informs the
appropriate municipal departments that it is ready for final inspection and the approval that
the home is safe for its new owners to move in.

Hula Hoop and king size bowling for the kids at the Elementary School
gym

Professional home builders strive to deliver a home that will make their customers happy.
To meet this objective, they act as public relations professionals. The builder will discuss the
construction process and building schedule with the buyer, and plan times when the buyer
can tour the building site and ask questions about the status of their new home.
Home builders are also businesspeople who establish a network of reliable and quality
materials suppliers and trade contractors with whom they conduct business on a regular
basis.
Home builders are schedulers and record keepers. They must think on their feet, keep
complex construction timelines and tackle multiple tasks simultaneously in order to keep
the construction process moving forward and ensure the home is completed on schedule.
All in all, home builders must wear many, many hats in order to deliver a home where the
new owners can hang their own hats, raise a family and build lifelong memories.

Some of the nearly 200 people who participated in the Wine and Beer Tasting at the
American Legion.

To learn more about the home building process or to find a home builder in Tompkins or
Cortland Counties, contact us at info@tcbra.com or visit us at www.tcbra.com. You may
also come meet and talk to our home building experts in person at our 25th Annual Home &
Garden Show March 9-10 at TC3 College in Dryden.

Senior citizens had free popcorn, a flea market, and sold whoopie pies.

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ F LG D

Benson Davis Insurance

5325 Route 281 • Homer, NY • 607-749-3164

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

156 South Main Street

Homer, NY 13077

We Care About Our Community

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

3.14

www.fin
f gerlake
r
sconstr
truction.com

Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
Auto • Home • Commercial • Business & Snowmobile

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Homer Men’s & Boy’s Store
- QUALITY FAMILY CLOTHING SINCE 1951 Men’s • Boy’s • Women’s • Girl’s Clothing
P.O. Box 268
9-11 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

4.9

3.13

3.15

(607) 749-3314
FAX (607) 749-4304
Toll Free 1-888-476-0385

e-mail: sales@homermensandboys.com
www.homermensandboys.com

3.13

315.696.8918

12B13

SMITH’S

3.13

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

607-749-3323

STEVE SMITH

- Complete Automatic Transmission Service 28 years Same Location

4 Convenient Locations:

3.16

Luker Road • Rt. 13 North (2)
Copeland Ave., Homer
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

Transmission Tune-Ups ~ Don’t wait
‘til it breaks. $89.95 most cars
M-F: 8-5

607.756.4307

5485 Rt. 41 - HOMER

www.smiths-transmission.com

Climate controlled available at Luker Road

(607) 749-5332 •

HUGHSTON PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL

607.749.2613

Commercial • Residential • New Construction • Service Work
Licensed Master Plumber

Don Ferris
4.7

Daniel Mones
Andrew Mones

Lynn Hughston - Owner • Jill Jones - Office Manager

Closed January & February - Happy New Year!

3.15
3.15

• Offset Printing
• Screen Printing
• Vehicle Lettering
• Building Signs
• Magnets
• Drinkware
• Pencils & Pens
• Flash Drives
• Hats
• Key tags

Fax: (607) 749-5740

55 N. Main Street • Homer, NY 13077

Contact us for any
advertising or
promotional item
you may need!

printandsign72@yahoo.com
www.quali-graphics.com

5056 State Route 41 • Homer, New York 13077

Crown City Guns & Ammo
Licensed Firearms Dealer

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300

607.756.5380

Milt Sebring

3901 Route 281
Cortland, NY

Tues: Noon-5
W, TH, F: 10-5
Sat: 10-2
Closed Sunday

Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing
3.16

12B13

3.13

3.15

Owner

ccstoveworks@yahoo.com

3.17
3.17

Jim Hopkins

Financial Advisor

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

G IF T S

Renée Neiderman

& APPAREL FOR WOMEN

www.bevandco.com

1-3 S. Main St., Homer, NY 13077
205-207 West Main St., Sackets Harbor, NY 13685
903 Hanshaw Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850

(607) 749-2148
(315) 646-7083
(607) 319-0643

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
3.24
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2013 WINTERFEST
SUCCESS!!

Visitors to the Community Arts Challenge exhibit look at the work of Carrie Contento. To
their right are works by Jae Harris and Terri Fendya, both of Homer.

Homer Residents Honored at the Third
Annual Community Arts Challenge
Many artists were honored with prizes and recognition at the Grand Opening of the
Community Arts Challenge on January 25 at the Center for the Arts.
Those honored from Homer were:
Barry Morris – First Place (Prose) for his story, “Root,” and Second Place (Music) for his
song, “Papers”

Spectators keeping warm by the bonfire.

Martin Sweeney – First Place (Poetry) for “Martha Gertrude’s Tree”
Deonie Finkbeiner – Second Place (Poetry) for “Roots”
Lynn Olcott – Third Place (Poetry) for “Mitochondrial DNA”
Diane Watson – Third Place (Poetry) for “Root”
Matthew Fendya – Honorable Mention (Artisan Crafts) for Macro Scope
Terri Fendya – Honorable Mention (Artisan Crafts ) for 12-25-62
Jae Harris – Honorable Mention (Fine Arts) for Cortland’s Economic Roots
Rachel Vigue Hyde – Honorable Mention (Photography) for Roots Exposed
Jane O’Shea – Honorable Mention (Fine Arts) for The Circus House, Homer NY
There were many other winners with close ties to the Homer community.
For a full list of prize winners, please click on the “Prizes” link at CortlandArtsChallenge.
org

Homer firefighters taking a "photo break" while waitnig for the bonfire to burn out.

The theme for the 2013 Community Arts Challenge will be announced in May 2013.

Historian Martin Sweeney preparing to lead the 5:00 Ghost Tour.

7

www.cinquanti.com

Hardy souls bundled up against the ten degree cold listen as Martin
Sweeney discusses the human bones found under the elementary school
several years ago.
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Is it a Ghost? Charlie Spina took this photo from the steps of the Town Hall during Martin Sweeney's "Ghost
Tour" of the village during Winterfest 2013. Mr. Sweeney wass addressing the group assembled on the sidewalk when the photo was taken. The Homer News has no way of verifying or debunking the photo, so we'll
leavi it up to our readers.

